The rich oranges, reds, and whites of Koi and goldfish indicate good health from a complete diet. TetraPond’s line of fish food is formulated to keep colors vibrant and provide proper body shape and growth. Developed after years of intensive research on Koi and goldfish, TetraPond fish food contains only the highest grade ingredients, unlike bulk foods. With premium ingredients like stabilized Vitamin C to increase disease resistance, strengthen bone formation and aid growth, TetraPond fish food will help insure a long and healthy life. And it helps reduce water pollution with fully digestible ingredients.
Since 1978, Clear Pond has been bringing the water garden enthusiast the highest quality in natural water treatments to safely and effectively balance pond water and keep fish and plants healthy. Our protective chamber mechanical and biological pond filtration systems are the most technologically advanced filters in the world. Pond water will stay clear and clean, and ammonia will be naturally consumed by the bacteria growing in the protected biological chamber of the filter (for ponds from 100 to 16,000 gallons).

Your time, effort and money built the pond, let us keep it safely clear, clean and healthy.

For the dealer nearest you and for information about all our pond and water garden products contact us at 800-373-8787.

A Division of Aquatic Biotechnologies, Inc.
412 Calle San Pablo, Suite 201
Camarillo, CA 93012-8502
TEL: (805) 389-8131 • FAX: (805) 389-8129
E-mail: wlra85a@prodigy.com
Clear Pond established in 1976

Beautify Your Garden

WATER GARDENING
Water Lilies and Lotuses

by Perry D. Slocum
and Peter Robinson
with Frances Perry

Mailorder
$59.95

available at these and other locations:

Perry's Water Gardens
704-369-2056
fax 704-369-2050

Slocum Water Gardens
941-293-7151
fax orders 1-800-322-1896